
Emma Watson once, “said, girls should never be afraid to be smart.” Girl power means a lot to 

my team. I am a captain of team 7225C and they all show girl power in a specific way. I am 

going to explain my team now: Micah: He shows positivity and helps us with anything that 

needs to be done. Maciah: He is always willing to do anything and is very energetic. Beau: He 

is very enthusiastic. Shannon: She works very quick witted intelligence on the team and helps 

with CAD (virtual online building). Mahaylia: she helps Kennedy with the engineering notebook. 

Kennedy: she is our main Engineering notebook she writes down everyday at practice what we 

do. Our coach Mrs. Mortenson (Mama Morty) is a main part of girl power. She means a lot to 

me and the 4 MS&HS teams we have. I’m so glad we have Mrs. Mortenson as our captain 

because she is very brave and puts a lot of money in what we do I just wanna say thank you 

for everything. Girl power means a lot to me because it shows that it is possible that girls can 

do anything that boys can do including football, basketball, soccer, track, lacrosse, 

golf, skydiving, etc. In robotics we have many opportunities including driving, 

programming, building, online challenges, and more. Girl Power to me means to have 

confidence, freedom, and more. I love telling people about girl power because it shows 

everyone’s true colors. To be honest every girl should feel important from the richest/poorest 

and the weakest/strongest. Girl power makes me feel more confident and stronger talking 

about it because it makes me feel great. I did girl power project last year because I love 

inspiring young girls to show who they are and not to be anyone else their not. I love reading 

and watching movies about girl power my favorite movie is brave was directed by Brenda 

Chapman, Mark Andrews. My favorite girl power book is Hunger games all 4 of them. Michelle 

Obama inspires me to write about girl power two because she says some amazing things 

about girl power and speaks out in the crowd when everything is going wrong. Every lady has a 

voice of their own sometimes it takes time but sometimes it just in there ready to be heard. 

Remember every girl is special and every one is unique. Every girl is beautiful just the way they 

are no one should be judged on what they judged. Girls are full of knowledge, skill, smart, 

funny, and beauty. Power in girls includes self-respect, and self confidence. Be brave, be 



strong, and always remember your own self-worth. Always keep you head held high, smile 

more and more, and no matter what always stay as positive as much as you can no matter 

what happens. “you are more powerful then you know; you are beautiful just as you are” by 

Melissa Etheridge. Thank you so much for reading my essay about girl power from team 

captain of 7225C - Santa Olson. 






 


